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PLDS - Private Label Drop Shipper

As a PLDS you can pick 1 or every product CGA carries in the PLDS category.
Rename each product, re-label each product and you now have your own full line
of ceramic products under your brand, without ever having to purchase a single product.
NOTE* up sell add-ons are generic, no labels or re-naming is necessary.

CHOOSE PRODUCT(S)

        Before you can actually get the huge discounts (50%) offered in the PLDS category
    you must first become an official PLDS. Complete this quick form and we will send
your PLDS number ASAP (can take up to 3 days)
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NOTE* You don’t actually have to order products until your customer orders from you. Just pick
the product(s) you like, create a label, create a representation of the product by photograph, mockup,
hand drawing…… and sell the product.

Each time someone buys from you, you collect your money, then go to CGA
  PLDS category and order exactly what your customer ordered.
Put the customer name, address in ship to and put your info in billing, use
your PLDS discount code to get 50% off each order.

We will pack and ship your order to your customer in your name.

(If you want to carry inventory, the PLS category offers Private Label (50% Off and volume discounts) - you physically carry stock)

As a PLDS you sell your brand any way you like (Shopify, eBay, your own store). When you have an
order, go to CGA store and order whatever your customer ordered. Place the customer name, address & email
in the “ship to a different address” part of the cart. We label with your label, we pack and send to your
products to your customer in your name without any mention of CGA.

After you receive your PLDS-# and create labels for your product(s) simply list your products on
your shopping cart, on eBay, Facebook or wherever you want.

Details —–––  >

THE ORDER

For our PLS Catalog CLICK HERE

https://clearguardarmor.com/store/plds/
https://clearguardarmor.com/Quick-Start-PL-Seller.pdf
https://Clearguardarmor.com/PLS-Catalog.pdf


When you make a PLDS order, choose your products from the PLDS category, and add to cart.

Each product has options:
Label, chances are you will choose “Print on Demand”. This means you have already created
your label and sent a digital version to CGA to put on file and use each time this product is ordered.
Or CGA created your label and has a digital version on file for each product you sell.

Input your PLDS Number.

Include Generic Install literature?
We print and include generic install/care instructions with every package if you request it.
Generic literature (install/directions sheet) is included with each order if you check the
generic literature box.
If you don’t I assume you will check “Optional Literature Inserts”

Optional Literature Inserts
NOTE* you do not need to upload your art every time, we keep the last uploaded version on file.
Upload any custom ready to print, flyer, sales letter, mini catalog, etc...
Allow 1/4 inch border on all prints, 30% color 70% white.
This upload will replace previous files with same name
Send your literature to CGA via email or upload it below.

Examples of inserts: 8 page catalog (2 sheets, 8.5 x 11 folded in half) finished size, 8 pages 8.5 x 5.5.

That’s it, Add to Cart.

PLDS can place up to 10 orders daily.
Orders consist of multiple products in one box going to one customer.

Once you average 10 or more orders daily we require you to pre-purchase
7 days advance stock.
Without advance stock your shipments may take up to 3 days before shipping.

Without advance stock we must bottle, cap, and print labels on demand for each of your orders
as they are placed.
If you keep a stock of items we can pick and pack much faster.
(If you do not want to keep pre-paid inventory change your shipping time to 3 days.)

PLDS can offer certain limited up-sell products as listed within the PLDS category.

Our up sell products are generically labeled.

CGA does not accept returns on PLDS orders. You must service your customer, CGA is invisible
and in no way should you ever use the CGA name or logo to sell your private label products.
CGA will never share your identity or brand as a private label client unless you agree in writing.

ORDERING PRODUCT(S)



LABEL(S)

    Have CGA create labels from our label catalog. We can also virtually place labels
(mockup) on your bottle (no photography needed). We use this digital version of your label
to print on demand, each time you order.

We print your label and affix the label to the bottle.

(or) You create labels and send us the digital version, we print and affix labels every time you order.
(or) If you are creating and physically printing labels and want CGA to affix them each time you order,
send the printed labels to us. (small storage charge may apply)

For latest pricing and instructions please see Label Catalog
Another label option would be, if you are creating and physically printing labels you may want to order
1 of each product, put labels on and photograph each item.

Example of Label Package:
You choose 5 products- for example - cx18, cx5, AeroCoat, X1N and CeramaShine.
We create labels for all 5 products from the label style you choose from our catalog.
We create 5 mockup versions.

Labels Catalogs Link

You can purchase label design in the PLDS category.

https://clearguardarmor.com/Private-Label-Catalog.pdf
https://clearguardarmor.com/Private-Label-Catalog.pdf

